Abstract. Very topical issue in many situations
Introduction
The dynamic processes and diverse environment of our everyday life determines the necessity of appropriate communication ability for everyone. The wholesome and necessary part of a developed person is the ability to take part in the dialogue, to argument his or her opinion, to defend it and to understand the partner's speech appropriately. Thus, the main conditions of one's successful social experience we can indicate are the following: dialogues have to ensure different communication functions (informative, regulatory, emotionally critical, expressive, socially cultural etc); the sequence from simple to more difficult, from reproductive to productive has to be observed; the use of gestures, intonations, motions as well as the learning and observing the speech etiquette has to be included in dialogue speech learning process;
to understand the theme, to realize the addressee and to plan the appropriate content, to choose the language means has to be taught; to control ones' speech, to appraise it, as well as to evaluate others' speech from the content from the cultural point of view need to be taught (Anspoka, 2008) . The basic linguistic terminology dictionary gives the explanation of the dialogue as two or more person's speech -the language form, where every expression of the speaker is directly addressed to the partner (The basic linguistic terminology dictionary, 2007). In order to speak at least two active speech partners are needed. Besides, everybody is a speaker and a listener at the same time (Apsalons, 2013) . So it means that speaking itself is as important as listening and questioning. L. Dubkevičs also points that all these actions are happening simultaneously. In order to learn the communication skills, one has to learn the appropriate way of speaking, listening and questioning (Dubkēvičs, 2006) . The rich, correct, developed language and skilled speech allows to define one's thoughts quickly and accurately, as well as to perceive other partners' thoughts appropriately. Thus it is very important condition for the individual to self-realize in the society.
The ideal aim of the dialogue or the communication is the process of understanding: to understand what other say, the interaction of understanding, the ability to understand also the nonverbal language (Šuvajevs, 2007) . The information obtained during dialogue process has been processed: perceived, recognized and interpreted. Simultaneously, during the information obtaining process speaker learns to hear the partner and to treat him tolerantly, to understand himself and others. Scientist N. Saprigina described the mechanism of understanding in dialogue and divided the acting of addressee into three stages: perception, understanding and effectiveness (Saprigina, 2003) .
The dialogue allows a child to express his thoughts out loud and to negotiate them with others. It is the process where he or she learns to think, to discuss, to communicate with people, to perceive others. High level of understanding ensures wide range of possibilities to make positive relationships between people: the individual is ready for dialogue, opened to different points of view, observes the cultural standards.
Dialogue speech is built up not only on the sequence of words and sentences, but also on the sequence of thought expressed in words and correctly formed sentences and replicas. With the help of dialogue a child accomplishes several tasks -obtains information with a certain aim thus presenting its active position in the relationships with a partner (communicating, cooperating, representing respect and attention), influences the partner with his speech behaviour, modelling his own world with a certain content (Stangaine, Dzintere, 2007) . Conference. Volume II, May 27 th -28 th , 2016. 459-468 461 Speech development is closely connected with the surrounding world and depends on the acquired life experience. As the acquired experience grows up, child's vocabulary develops and becomes richer, as well as the dialogue speech is completed effectively. The primary function of the speech is communicative. Speech is the important mean of social communication as well as that of understanding and expressing. Ļ. Vigotskis points out that speech implements not only communicative but also the function of thinking (Vigotskis, 2002) . Already being a baby he tries to report something to others thus proving how important for a child is to express his own thoughts, to tell something, to negotiate, to assure, to obtain the information, to share the experience (Markus, 2003) . Nevertheless, although this information proves that a pre-school child is eager to have dialogue with others, his abilities are still developing (Salkind, Margolis, Ruyck, Rasmussen, 2006) . Thus a pedagogue has to develop a child's ability not only to communicate between themselves, but also to support the development of dialogue speech and vocabulary expansion.
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The development of a child's speech is determined by listening and adult's speech imitating. During this age, speech develops from the egocentric form to dialogue, listening and contextual speech: a child tries to follow the logical flow of other's speech and thoughts. The development derives in several stages. At first, a child concentrates his attention to the subject of the speech, is fixing the result or process of the action. Then he passes to planning, plans what and how he will act. Later the egocentric speech is substituted by the inner speech (Vigotskis, 2002) . In pre-school stage it is essential to support the development of proficient communication skills.
Child's language reflects such basic concepts like qualities -heavy and light, as well as learns connection between objects and concepts. Besides a child realizes how to generalize and finally knows how to understand such expressions like hard work; brilliant head; a warm personality etc. A child acquires language through searches and findings, mistakes and experience, demonstrating his knowledge in specific words as well as general opinion usage. D. Markus points out that children like to imitate a lot. Many adults are smiling when observing child -"wise man". Many little girls are imitating their mothers, the way they are speaking on the phone with their friends, or make-up procedures in front of the mirror enriching the effect with screaming and sighs (Markus, 2003) .
The ability to use speech freely in sense of self-expression and mean of dialogue speech is considered the important factor of person's socialization. In this case linguistic speech has strictly practical function. Although speech is only one of the means of communication, E. Kramiņš emphasises it as one of the most significant component explaining that a person as a social being can accomplish and meet his physiological needs, safety, love and affiliation, recognition, knowledge, aesthetic, self-actualisation and other needs for the most part only with the help of speech. (Kramiņš, 2005) .
The aim of the study is to get theoretical and practical knowledge about perfection of vocabulary and pre-school child's speech during the process of getting acquainted with book illustration. Research is based on the analysis of theoretical literature and the empirical method -observation of 13 children of mixed ages (5-7 years) during the pedagogical process in Riga pre-school education establishment. Analysis of child's vocabulary about characterization of book illustration shows importance of child's imagination, ability to see various objects or events in indefinite forms, creates an opportunity to develop speech of dialogue. If child refuses to explain drawing, within a further communication adult has to offer his own experience characterising ideas that may be seen in unclear forms or suggest several versions of what may be seen in such pieces of art. The methods used in the research work are connected with the Project No NFI/R/2014/053 "Latvian in Monolingual and Bilingual Acquisition: tools, theories and applications" sound pronunciation and vocabulary content definition and carrying out.
Results
When speaking and learning the world a child develops his speech in its phonetical, lexical, (the knowledge of vocabulary and word meaning), syntax (making the statements, thought argumentation etc) aspects. By the communication (speech pattern studying, ability to see the new, unknown and to learn its meaning or make his own word; to form and ask the questions, listen to answers, react to them, start and end the conversation etc,), he develops his dialogue speech abilities, using verbal, visual, audio and other information, obtained through his lifetime in direct or eventual way.
The main tasks to promote the dialogue speech development and vocabulary enrichment for pre-school children are:
To study psychological, social and linguistic aspects of children dialogue speech; To enlarge and analyse preschool child' s dialogue speech empiric material, as well as social requirements and values of behaviour; To study the language of 5-7 year old monolingual (Latvian) children in natural dialogue situations (spontaneous speech); To analyse the means of pedagogical work, considering child's dialogue speech skills and dictionary. As to J. Puzanova, the language professionals have started the studying process of children dictionary relatively in recent times. In comparison, the adult
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th -28 th , 2016. 459-468 463 dictionary in its language usage aspect has been studied and presented for almost thousands of years, since Aristotle's stated categories, whereas children' s language has been the object of interest for language professionals for only last hundred years (Puzanova, 2010) . In the next preschool period a child wants to learn more, his interest about the world and language rises. In order to enlarge the vocabulary, it is important to enrich the vocabulary, to promote the understanding of the word meaning, word content and to activate the usage of the new vocabulary.
This work goes in hand with a child's psycho-emotional and intellectual development. T. Babajeva and L. Rimaševska (2012) points that in nowadays i.e. 21st century children are much more informed and use different technological devices with interest, communicate freely, feel themselves very confident in communication, are more open to new knowledge, whereas the ethical values and manners of politeness learns with difficulties. This tendency is so characteristic to children nowadays causes many conflicts during communication process, it corresponds to elder children inability to concentrate to tasks they are fulfilling, as well as to sedentary lifestyle.
In order to learn children dialogue speech abilities looking at the pictures, Russian scientists from Russian State Pedagogical institute T. Babajeva, A. Gogoberidze and Z. Mihailova (2010) in their book "Monitoring in kindergarten" have published dialogue speech evaluation criteria. They point that very important element is to respect children point of view of ethical values, to learn their personal experience and their ability to create the dialogue and exchange replies according to the situation. The criteria for dialogue speech and communication abilities evaluation are characterized in "Tab. 1." 
Conclusions
The process of book illustration research and content discussion promotes the rich vocabulary. Managing and solving the problematic situation process using the productive questions and illustration analysis, is the proper key to child's socio-emotional growth and dialogue speech development. If pedagogues and parents demonstrate the ability to solve everyday situations using dialogues as communication form, children are successful in cooperation with adults and their mates. In communication with children an adult has to use nonverbal communication means like gesturing, manners, encourage him and demonstrate natural, sincere and true support. That is the main precondition to develop and maintain child's interest in vocabulary and dialogue speech expansion. The material obtained in the Project No NFI/R/2014/053 "Latvian in Monolingual and Bilingual Acquisition: tools, theories and applications" will be applied and analysed in sound pronunciation and vocabulary research process.
